
Livestreaming! 
We are livestreaming all football games – C-team, JV and Varsity. 
All games will be streamed on NFHS Network! 
All Mount Si streamed games will be FREE!* 
Mount Si Football booster volunteers will manage the streaming (volunteers know who they are 
and have been through training). 
  
There are a lot of details…but here are the basics. 
  
How to create an account if you don’t have one? 

•         Create a viewer account on the NFHS Network:  www.nfhsnetwork.com/users/sign_up. 

•         With this link you can create an account (username and password) without providing 
payment information. 

  
How do I find Mount Si High School games? 
All games that will be livestreamed can be found at: www.nfhsnetwork.com/schools/mount-si-
high-school-snoqualmie-wa (and you can save it as a favorite), where you’ll be able to see a list 
of all games that are live (if they are being livestreamed), future games, and past games (which 
are available as videos on demand). You can also download the NFHS Network app to your 
phone or tablet and watch from your favorite mobile device. 
  
*Mount Si games and events are free to watch – but you must select a game that is being 
‘published’ by Mount Si 
Our agreement with NFHS is that when we produce a livestream using our own equipment 
(either at Mount Si or another school’s facility) viewers will not have to pay. However, if another 
school is streaming via NFHS and we are unable to produce our own stream, viewers will have to 
pay a subscription to watch that school’s livestream. For each game listed on NFHS, a publisher 
for that game will be listed. If it reads, ‘Pub. by Mount Si’ then the game will be viewable free of 
charge. If another school is the publisher, a fee will be required. Before selecting a game to 
watch, verify who is publishing the game.  We plan to be at all games (home or away) and 
provide a stream unless the schools don’t let us in, there is no viable Internet solution, or we 
have technical difficulties. 
  
We will publish the game schedule with direct game links on social media the day of the game. 
  
We’re new to this so please be patient. Our goal is to provide a high quality experience for you, 
student and your families. 
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